“Capturing moments close to the heart”

TH E FAVO U R ITE
Coverage With Express Edit

6 HR
2 Videographers
1 Express Editor
Express Subtitling
Licensed Music Used
Express Morning Highlights Delivered Before Banquet
Selected Raw Cuts delivered post AD

Usual

Early Bird

$3,099

$2,799

*$200 per additional hour.
*$380 additional for Luncheon Express.
*$350 Raw highlights footage video edit.
*$1,200 for additional Banquet Coverage.
(Extended Highlights Video Delivered 3 Months After AD)

THE ESSENTIAL
Coverage Without Express Edit

6 HR
2 Videographers
Licensed Music Used
Subtitling Included
Highlights Video Delivered in HD Resolution
Full-Day Highlights Delivered 3 Months After AD

Usual

Early Bird

$2,599

$2,299

*$200 per additional hour.
*$350 Raw highlights footage video edit.

THE MEANINGFUL
Signature Pre Wedding Concept Video

Bare it all and allow us to bring out your personalities as we craft your love story in a
natural and candid style. We have a few tiers for our Pre Wedding packages.
Enquire for more information.

$2,100 - $4,400

*Limited slots every year.
*Conﬁrmation 6 months before AD date.
*Enjoy additional $100 oﬀ when bundled with other packages

WHY US?
A big thank you to the team at BBM for creating our pre-wedding and AD wedding videos! The shoot that we did with BBM
was not only of phenomenal quality but also was an amazing experience for us as a couple. Thank you once again for your
dedication and superb creativity! We would deﬁnitely recommend BBM to anyone who wants something special in their
wedding videos! - Clarence & Elva

Thanks Meiyin and team for capturing down all the beautiful moments for us. Watching the videos again and again has
become one of my favourite past time. Damn magical. #kidyounot May you continue to impact people's lives through your
videos. Guys, you've to experience it yourselves to know how magical it is. #whatareyouwaitingfor #inBBMwetrust
#tryittoknowit #noregrets #totalsatisfaction - James & Melissa

I must say it was a really great experience! We've received great reviews from friends and families and are immensely satisﬁed
with the outcome of the video. You know it's enjoyable when even you and your spouse can watch it repeatedly and still laugh
each time! - Justin & Kimberly

